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Vacant space in Philadelphia

• Brookings listed Phila as highest in 2000 and 
community studies show it as a top concern

• Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) and 
Philadelphia Green focus on vacant lots

• Vacant lot treatments: remove trash and 
debris, grade the land, plant grass and trees to 
create a park-like setting, install low wooden 
post-and-rail fence

• About $1.67 / sq ft, including maintenance



Simple, immediately noticeable and 
dramatic results



But does greening vacant urban space 
change anything for those nearby?

• Urban green space may lower incivilities, 
violence, and crime

• Urban green space may lower mortality, 
stress, and health complaints

• But prior studies ecologic, cross-sectional, or 
with small numbers of observations



Quasi-experimental design

• Difference-in-differences comparing greened 
vacant lots and control lots over time

• Control lots were eligible for greening but had 
not been greened

• 3 eligible control lots randomly selected and 
matched to 1 greened lot within city sections

• Two different control lot eligibility pools tested

• Study decade:  1999 - 2008



Choosing vacant lots

54,132 vacant 
lots in 

Philadelphia, 
1999-2008

4,442 Greened
4,436 Eligible 
Greened Lots

6 in Northeast 
Section

49,690 Not 
Greened

47,887 in Other 
Four Sections

17,717 with 1+ 
Open Code 
Violations

13,308 
Randomly 
Selected 

Control Lots #1

25,164 w/in 660’ of 
School, Rec Ctr, 
Park, Business 

District

13,308 
Randomly 
Selected 

Control Lots #2
1,803 in Northeast 

Section



Greened vacant 
lots

Open violation 
control lots

4 out of 5 sections of Philadelphia

35.1%

26.3%

26.9%

11.7%



Outcome measures per vacant lot

• Safety:  crime addresses per year
– Assaults, Gun Assaults, Robberies, Gun Robberies, 

Narcotics Arrests, Burglaries, Thefts, Vandalisms, 
Disorderly Conduct, Public Drunkenness, Illegal Dumping

• Health:  tract-level survey responses every two years
– High Stress, High Cholesterol, High Blood Pressure, Low 

Exercise, Poor General Health Status

• Metrics:  Point (KD, IDW), Tract and Block Group



Covariate measures per vacant lot

• Focal covariate:  per lot per year

– difference-in-differences interaction of before-after and 
treatment-control

• Sociodemographic Factors:  block groups per year

– Lot Size, Age, Unemployment, Education, Income, Race, 
Ethnicity, Poverty

• Metrics:  Point (KD, IDW), Tract and Block Group



Statistical models

• Cross-sectional time series of lots by year

• Mixed effects regression specifications

• Random effects adjuster for contiguous lots

• Fixed effects interaction of section-by-year, 
vacant lot cluster measure

• Covariates pre-greening variation only

• Adjustment for regression to the mean

• Significance at p<0.01 for multiple comparisons



Results

• 7.8 million square feet greened 

• Open violations control lots matched to 
greened lots in terms of city section, square 
footage, age and unemployment (p>>0.05)

• 660’ buffer lots only matched by city section

• Median pre-treatment period = 5 years



Effect of greening on safety outcomes

• Gun assaults reduced in all sections of the city 
by all metrics (p<0.001)

May be explained via broken windows theory 
or fewer opportunities to hide illegal guns

• Disorderly conduct increased in all sections of 
the city by all metrics (p<0.001)

May be explained by greater use of greened 
lots or more informal policing / calls to 911



Effect of greening on health outcomes

• High stress reduced in North Philadelphia by all 
metrics (p<0.01)

May be explained by recovery from stress at a 
basic physiologic level

• Regular exercise increased in West Philadelphia 
by all metrics (p<0.01)

May be explained by greater and enhanced 
outdoor opportunities



Limitations

• Better matching, maybe with synthetic controls

• Health outcomes drawn from a biennial, self-
reported survey with a low response rate and 
not designed for small area analyses

• Greened-to-control lot spillover

• Crime just moves around the corner

• Poor understanding of micro-interactions



Conclusion

• Greening vacant urban lots may reduce certain 
crimes and possibly enhance aspects of health

• The US still has tens of millions of vacant 
properties (www.vacantproperties.org)

• A community-based trial with random 
assignment of vacant lot greening and 
ethnographic observation now warranted

• “Eco-epidemiology” movement:  structural or 
place-based changes can affect more people for 
longer periods of time
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